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“We’re committed to securing 
successful futures, together.”

A message from our Managing Director.

Our business was established in 1975, and since then has 
grown to become a major provider of insurance, risk and 
financial services to many thousands of clients across 
Australia. 

What sets us apart is the breadth and depth of our 
offering. We bring together a vast range of subject 
matter experts all under the one roof. 

Whether you run a business, work for a large company, 
have a young family to support, or are in your 
retirement, we can provide security, minimise risk and 
deliver peace-of-mind across a broad range of personal 
and business areas.

From insurance to accounting to human resources, and 
a whole lot in between, our team can work with you and 
provide their expertise to help roadmap and secure your 
future.

For us, it’s about helping our clients attain security and 
freedom; to get on with business and to get on with life 
– whatever that looks like to you.

Sincerely,

Troy Mansell

Managing Director



We partner with businesses and individuals, to roadmap their journey, manage their risk and secure their 
financial future.

What sets us apart is the breadth and depth of our 
offering. We bring together a vast range of subject 
matter experts all under the one roof.

A truly integrated service
Our clients are often surprised and excited at the breadth of our service offering. We’re not only experienced 
advisers, but we have the scale to be experts in a wide range of areas to help people and businesses succeed. 

Our clients love that they can have all their personal and business insurance, financial, and accounting needs met 
by one team of professionals, who work together to maximise the outcomes for the client. Our business clients 
can also work with our people solutions team to get their human resources, workers compensation and safety & 
wellbeing needs met.

Having such a broad range of subject matter experts under the one roof allows us to give our clients something 
unique. A truly integrated service.

Established in 1975

National coverage

Part of the Austbrokers Group  
(ASX:AUB)

5000+ private clients

10,000+ business clients

Broad service offering

Expert knowledge

Our success has been forged through our strong 
emphasis on personal, tailored service matched by 
our subject matter expertise and experience. From 
insurance to accounting to human resources, and a 
whole lot in between, our team can provide advice to 
help you attain security and road-map your future. 

Our focus is always client-centred.  We don’t just 
provide products and services, we partner with you 
to help you build and secure a successful future. We 
strive to acquire and protect an attainable security and 
freedom for our clients, whatever that looks like. 

When expert advice counts

“Our business is about 
helping our clients attain 

security and freedom; 
to get on with business 
and to get on with life – 
whatever that looks like  

to you.”
 

Troy Mansell, CEO, AB Phillips

“It’s our depth of 
knowledge, breadth of 

experience, and dedicated 
people that set us apart, 
and make us great to do 

business with.”
 

When it comes to business, money and life, every client 
is different and has their own unique story. Instead of a 
one-size-fits-all approach, we focus on providing tailored 
solutions.

100+ employees

And with over 40 years experience, you can trust us to 
listen, understand and provide solutions that meet your 
specific needs. 

We are secured by AUB Group Limited (AUB Group) the 
largest equity-based risk management, advice and 
solutions provider in Australasia. 

AUB Group represents over 1 million client policies, and 
135 partner businesses across more than 425 locations in 
Australasia. Combined, AUB Group have over 3,500 client 
serving employees, and cover over $4.5 billion in policy 
premium.

You can relax knowing AB Phillips is backed by AUB 
Group.
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Insurance

Insurance services

For businesses  
and companies
We know that every 
business is different.
Which means how you define success will be different 
too: Is it on your balance sheet? Is it happy staff? Maybe 
it’s business security or a plan for the future?

Whether you’re an owner or a manager; whether you’re 
part of a small, family owned business or managing the 
complexities of a corporate enterprise, you don’t just 
need a catalogue of services, you need confidence in a 
personalised and experienced service.

That’s what we’re here for; to understand what makes 
your business tick, what helps it grow, and to help you 
secure its future. To listen and really understand what 
makes your business what it is today, and what you 
want it to be in the future.

And it’s more than simple service too. From account 
managers to industry partnerships and technical 
specialists, we have the resources to support your 
growth and stability. It’s about genuine solutions, real 
expertise and the flexibility to understand that you’ve 
got work to do. And that’s when expert advice counts. Insurance review and advisory

Every industry is different; every industry faces unique 
risks and exposures. When considering insurance 
for your business, off-the-shelf insurance products 
may seem adequate at first glance. However, take 
a closer look and you’ll soon realise they don’t take 
into consideration the nuances and specifics of your 
business, and may contain exclusions that can cause 
significant negative impact and leave you exposed. 
Unfortunately, a lot of people don’t realise this until 
something goes wrong, when it’s too late.

That’s why having an experienced adviser counts. One 
that understands your industry and ensures you have 
the right level of cover for your business. The peace-
of-mind that comes from knowing you have quality 
insurance cover in place is priceless.

Expert advice,  
industry knowledge
When you come to AB Phillips with an insurance need, 
you will be welcomed by an experienced adviser with 
specialist knowledge of your industry. From your first 
point of contact your adviser will take the necessary 
time required to fully understand your business risks, 
and then craft an insurance program that meets the 
breadth and depth of your requirements. This means 
asking the right questions up front to assess the current 
and future insurance needs of your business.

All our insurance advisers have specific areas of industry 
expertise. They work closely with key industry groups 
and associations to understand the specific needs of the 
industry, and devise bespoke solutions for businesses 
within it.  Our broad network enables us to negotiate 
exclusive arrangements with underwriters that often 
can’t be obtained anywhere else.

This level of expertise, knowledge and experience is why 
many of our clients seek us out, and why they remain 
our clients for many years to come.

General insurance        People solutions         Accounting, tax & finance        

After making the change to  
AB Phillips I have been able to 

operate with comfort when thinking 
about this aspect of my business.  
They have followed through with 
action when I needed them most.  

Much appreciated. 
 

Gary Kilworth, Director 
OFTB Landscape Architecture &  

Swimming Pool Construction 
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In 2017 an AB Phillips insurance 
adviser removed a standard exclusion 

on a construction industry client’s 
policy. This meant that six months 
later the client was covered for an 
$800,000.00 claim made against 

them. A claim that, had it not been for 
our adviser’s considerable expertise 

and experience, would have  
left them exposed.

General Property/Mobile,  
Plant & Equipment
Covering mobile and portable items that can 
easily be damaged or lost outside the workplace. 
Ranging from laptops, specialist tools and 
equipment to excavators and cranes.

Property Insurance
Securing your business infrastructure is critical. 
Property Insurance covers damage to the insured 
property itself; and damage to, or theft of the 
property at your insured premises. Includes cover 
against all sorts of ‘extraneous perils’ such as 
storm, hail, fire and earthquake.

Public and  
Products Liability
Two covers (often packaged together), that are 
essential to any business. Provides cover to you 
and your business against the financial risk of 
being found liable to a third party for death/injury, 
or property loss/damage, resulting from your 
negligence, and in connection with your business. 

Public liability is your protection against any claim 
lodged by a third party and covers expenses, costs 
and damages awarded to the third party.

Products liability covers your liability for any 
product that you manufacture, sell, supply or 
distribute that results in injury, death or damage.

Professional Indemnity
A legal claim against your business can incur 
significant costs, and long-term reputational 
damage to your brand. Professional Indemnity 
Insurance covers you for costs incurred as a result 
of investigations, legal defence and settlements 
against your business arising from claims made 
by a third party of professional negligence, and/or 
errors or omissions. This insurance is essential for 
businesses that provide professional advice.

Insurance products

Insurance

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion about your business insurance needs, or to arrange a comparitive quote 
please contact our Insurance Advisory Team on 1300 242 136 or email info@abphillips.com.au

When expert  
advice counts

1. Analysis

2. Assessment

3. Recommendation

4. Implementation

5. Annual Review

6. Claims management

Your personal insurance adviser will conduct a thorough analysis of your 
risks to determine exactly what you need to insure and what level of cover 
is appropriate. This involves an in-depth fact-finding interview with you to 
get a thorough understanding of your business, and its risks and exposures.

Our process
We look after you from start to finish.

Your personal business insurance adviser will conduct a 
thorough review of your current insurance program to 
assess its adequacy in protecting your business against 
its risks and exposures. 

Our network strength, combined with our experience 
and relationships with underwriters enables us to 
negotiate excellent terms for your business.

Based on this assessment of your business your adviser will broker and 
negotiate a crafted insurance product that will give you the protection you 
need at a fair price.

Your adviser will prepare a detailed insurance program recommendation 
and quote for your review.

Your adviser will work with you to refine the proposal (if required) and 
implement the insurance program.

Your adviser will conduct annual reviews of your program to ensure it 
continues to meet your business needs.

If you need to make a claim, our claims experts act as your advocate and 
intermediary to secure a good outcome with the insurer, and for your 
business. We do all the leg-work. Once you’ve lodged your claim we see it 
through to settlement; making the process simple and painless.

Here’s how it works:
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“Machinery Breakdown
Machinery Breakdown Insurance protects your 
business against the costs of repairs to broken 
machinery, and can be the difference in getting 
your business back up and running when it 
counts. More crucially, machinery breakdown 
insurance can also cover you against any 
financial losses to your business caused by that 
breakdown. Something that should be considered 
essential for any business that relies heavily on 
manufacturing, machinery or equipment.

Also included is the electrical breakdown of 
insured equipment or computers and can extend 
to economic loss as a result of the insured asset.

Construction /  
Contract Works
Contract works/construction policies cover both 
material damage and public liability which means 
it will cover perils such as fire, storm and malicious 
damage along with the liability risk of bodily injury 
or property damage while contract works are 
being undertaken.

If you are in the commercial construction or 
domestic building industry, or are involved in any 
sizeable site projects greater than a single day, 
you should consider Contract Works Insurance to 
protect your works while under construction.

Cyber and Privacy Protection
Cyber and Privacy Protection Insurance covers 
costs associated with unauthorised use or 
access to intellectual property and proprietary 
information including personal data, corporate 
data, outsourcing liability, security liability and 
potential network interruption. Costs incurred 
may include investigations, communications, 
hardware/software replacement.

Key Person Insurance
Key Person Insurance protects the business from 
the loss of key people. It is similar to Life Insurance, 
with the main difference being the ownership 
structure and purpose of the policy. Life Insurance 
is owned by the individual with benefits paid to 
the insureds’ nominated beneficiary, whereas Key 
Person Insurance is owned by the business with 
all benefits paid to the business in the event of 
a claim. 

Management Liability
Company directors invariably make a wide range 
of decisions that can render them personally liable 
to claims by all sorts of governing bodies such as 
ASIC, the ATO, Worksafe, Trade Practices Act and 
the like. 

Management Liability Insurance covers your 
business/entity and its Directors & Officers for 
action taken against them in relation to the 
responsibility of managing the business and 
complying with all relevant legislation. It also 
covers exposures such as theft by employees, 
fines and penalties from governing bodies and 
WHS legislation. Without Management Liability 
Insurance, Directors & Officers may be personally 
liable and financially exposed.

Tax Audit
Tax Audit Insurance covers your business for 
costs incurred as the result of a tax audit. This can 
include professional fees charged by an accountant, 
including the costs of obtaining expert legal advice. 
Audits can draw out over the years and generate 
considerable accounting costs, even if there 
are no fines or arrears to pay. Small to medium 
enterprises are regularly audited these days.

Business Interruption
If your business operations are interrupted, it 
could put significant financial strain on your 
business. Business Interruption Insurance covers 
the loss of business income due to interruption 
and is vital to ensure your business is able to 
continue to meet its ongoing costs and generate 
income despite having its operations interrupted. 

Corporate Travel
Corporate Travel Insurance provides cover 
for employees of the insured company while 
travelling for business. It covers baggage, medical 
expenses, money and other contingencies normally 
associated with travel insurance. This cover can be 
extended to include personal trips for employees 
and their families.

 
Please consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS)/Policy 
Wording, before making a decision to purchase an insurance product..

Marine
Marine Insurance has two components:

Insurance of watercraft – covers your watercraft 
as an asset.

Goods in transit -  If you transport goods from 
warehouse to warehouse, within Australia or as 
imports/exports internationally, this covers your 
goods while they are in transit via road, rail, air 
or sea.

Product Recall
Product Recall Insurance covers the costs 
associated with recalling a product from the 
market due to a defect, a malicious product tamper 
and/or product extortion. It can also extend to 
cover business interruption and costs associated 
with crisis management and public relations 
consultants to guide the insured through the first 
critical weeks of a recall. 

Additional extensions include accidental 
contamination causing bodily injury or 
property damage.

Trade Credit
Trade Credit Insurance covers your business 
against losses incurred through creditor 
insolvency or non-payment of debt.

AB Phillips made the insurance 
process simple and easy for me 
to understand and change from 

our current insurer. Our coverage 
increased giving me peace of mind, 

whilst the price was competitive and 
fair. Thanks to the AB Phillips team 

for their expert advice.

Tony Gleeson,  CEO  
Australian Institute of Refrigeration, 

Air conditioning and Heating  
(AIRAH)
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Accounting,  
taxation &  
business finance

We provide accounting, taxation and finance services to businesses and companies. Our in-house accounting, 
tax and finance team collaborate to take an holistic view of each client’s circumstances to ensure their needs 
are covered both now and into the future, saving clients time and money. 

Our accounting and taxation services team have more than 15 years’ experience, delivering solutions to clients 
across different industries, and work closely with other areas of the business to devise holistic solutions.

“We moved from a large international broking 
firm to AB Phillips about seven years ago and 
have never regretted it. We immediately came to 
appreciate their personal and first class service 
on all aspects of insurance, and the benefits of 
dealing direct with the principals of the business. 
It’s all the extra things they do that make the 
difference at no extra cost. They bend over 
backwards for us.

Because they are located nearby we see more of 
them, and more often than if they were located in 
the CBD.

They have always been keenly interested in 
everything we do and in doing so, they have 
continued to add value to their service offering 
along the way. Our businesses have grown 
together and we know we are just as important to 
them as any of their other clients.”  

 
Brian Gridley,  

Finance & Administration Manager,
Ego Pharmaceuticals

Taxation services
Our team manage the taxation and accounting needs 
for many small, medium and large enterprises. Our 
advice is always timely and we are proactive in finding 
tax solutions to maximise business opportunities 
as they arise. Our goal is to provide efficient and 
commercial tax strategies to simplify complex matters. 

Business finance solutions
Our Business Finance Solutions team can find a finance 
solution for your business requirement. Based on your 
business goals, our finance experts can review and 
recommend the best options for your business, and do 
all the leg work through to settlement of funds. 

Finance brokering
Our team work across more than 30 lenders to 
broker the best finance solutions for our clients.  
We can broker finance solutions for:

• Commercial property

• Commercial vehicles

• Commercial loans

• Commercial loan refinancing

• Asset finance

• Premium funding (i.e. Insurance, Workers 
Compensation)

We work closely with industry sectors and 
organisations to devise unique finance packages to 
meet specific needs.

Taxation and legal services
• Income tax preparation for all types of entities.

• Up to date taxation advice in relation to 
Australian tax law including income tax, GST, FBT 
and Capital Gains Tax to ensure you are always 
compliant. 

• Legal advice and support – we work with a firm 
specialising in complex business transactions to 
assist us when our clients need this. 

We advise in taxation structures for all entities and 
understand the tax implications of arrangements 
affecting larger businesses through to sole trader 
entities. And if you are looking to start your own 
business, we can help you with the setup and 
structuring of this too. 
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Bookkeeping
Outsource your accounts receivables, payables, 
data entry, payroll, and reconciliations to the 
experts, allowing you to focus on what matters – 
growing your business. 

Cash Flow Management
Good cash flow management enables you to make 
important business decisions with confidence. We 
can assist you in planning for any future financial 
commitments and monitor your cash flow to 
ensure you have what you need when you need it.

Setting Sales Goals
Understand your breakeven points to assist you in 
setting sales targets for your business.

Regulatory Change  
Management
Stay up-to-date with state and federal taxation 
regulation and understand how this may affect 
your business. Being proactive in this area will help 
you to stay ahead of the game.

Financial Management
Do you know the key drivers necessary to run 
your business? We can teach you how to read the 
numbers and interpret financial information.

Business Mentoring
You can’t run a successful business without a clear 
business plan. Our mentoring program for business 
owners will help you to devise a strategic business 
plan and key accountabilities so that you stay 
on track, while being responsive to change in a 
dynamic world.

People   
solutions

Every business has people management needs and obligations. 

However not all businesses can, or need to, employ in-house experts to manage these requirements. That’s where 
AB Phillips People Solutions can help.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion about your business accounting or taxation needs please contact our 
Accounting & Business Advisory Team on 1300 242 136 or email info@abphillips.com.au

Human resources    |    Workers compensation    |    Safety & wellbeing

People Matters Advice has 
taken the weight of the 
world off my shoulders, 

and enabled me to focus on 
growing my business.

Elissa Dolan 
Contempo Furniture

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion about how 
we can help you manage your people matters 
please contact our People Solutions Team on 
1300 242 136 or email info@abphillips.com.au

Our People Solutions team of human resources, 
workers compensation and safety & wellbeing experts 
devise and implement solutions to take the time and 
worry out of managing people. 

We offer two levels of service - our People Matters 
advisory service and customised full-service 
consultancy.  

The best option for your business will depend upon the 
nature of your requirements. 

Human Resources       Workers compensation     Safety & Wellbeing

Human  
resources

Workers 
compensation

Safety &  
wellbeing

We take the time and worry out of managing your people.

Accounting & business advisory
From small business setups through to complete financial management, we can help you build and maintain a 
profitable business.
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People   
solutions

How it works
We build our recommendations specifically to meet your needs and implement our strategies with minimal impact 
to your business operations. We adopt a holistic view of your business to ensure we provide positive, long-term 
solutions. 

Human resources    |    Workers compensation    |    Safety & wellbeing

What types of people matters can we assist with?

Human resources

Workers compensation

Safety & wellbeing

Performance management; legislative employment obligations; wages; salary & 
leave entitlements; terminations; grievances & workplace disputes.

Resolve outstanding claims; Premium reduction strategies; Injury management; 
Premium funding; Policy management; Claims management; Occupational 
rehabilitation and Return to work.

Early Intervention & injury prevention; Mental health first aid training; Health 
monitoring & pre-employment screening; Job safety analysis & safe work methods; 
Ageing workforce management; Workplace audits & compliance assessments.

Our People Matters Advice service is a dedicated telephone and email advisory service that provides unlimited 
professional advice in the areas of Human Resources, Workers Compensation and Safety & Wellbeing.  

People Matters Advice is a cost-effective solution for businesses that need occassional or frequent advice and 
don’t have dedicated HR, Workers Compensation or Safety and Wellbeing employees in-house.

Consultation and implementation services
 
For businesses that require more than telephone or email advice, we offer full consultation and 
implementation services. Our People Solutions team can devise and implement tailored solutions for any 
Human Resources, Workers Compensation or Safety and Wellbeing business requirement.  

“Staff Australia has been partnered with AB 
Phillips for more than 10 years now. 

When we engage advisory services from 
companies we make a point that they must 
have a similar culture to us, share the same 
values and be aligned with our ethics and 
principles. The team at AB Phillips have been 
this and more. 

They are always looking for ways to increase 
the value they provide to us, they not only 
share the values our business stands for but 
live them in every way.”

Shaun Foley
Staff Australia Pty Ltd.
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Workers Compensation 
Advice
Telephone and email advice and support 
on all matters relating to workers compensation 
from experienced professionals.

Workers compensation

Injury Management 
Services
Management from the initial injury/
incident right through to a successful return 
to work, whilst coaching stakeholders in the 
business on the process and how to mitigate 
future incidents.

Our workers compensation experts can review, adjust or completely overhaul your workers compensation 
program to ensure it’s running efficiently, and  improving the safety and compliance of your workplace.

Workers Compensation 
Premium Reviews
Ensure that you are compliant with your

WorkCover Premium obligations and you are not

over or under declaring. We review areas which

may have resulted in overstating your

remuneration declaration and in turn, resulting in

overpayment to WorkSafe, and ensure your

industry classification is correct and that you are

declaring wages accurately.

We arrange any refunds if overpayments are

discovered and provide a full report detailing our

findings on completion. We also provide

assistance where required to ensure that you

rectify any areas of non-compliance.

Policy / Premium  
Management Service
We manage your Workers 
Compensation Program, ensuring all policies 
are compliant under the relevant legislation 
and regulations. We can also assist with wage 
declaration and remuneration where required.

Strategic Claims 
Management
We liaise directly with the return to 
work coordinator within your business, to analyse 
past premium impacting claims and find solutions. 
We can manage the entire claims process  to 
ensure your claims are dealt with quickly and 
with maximum payout or benefit to you or your 
employees.

Workers Compensation 
Administration 
(Outsourcing)
We support you and act as your return to work 
coordinator to ensure all of your administrative  
tasks are taken care of from the beginning to the 
end of the process.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion about your  
workers compensation needs, please contact our 
People Solutions Team on 1300 242 136 or  
email info@abphillips.com.au

Our human resources team are experts in delivering HR solutions to businesses of any size in any industry, 

be it short-term engagements or ongoing support.

Human resources

HR Health Checks
We audit and review your processes and 
provide a comprehensive report detailing 
any areas of compliance and non-compliance.

Human Resources Advice
Telephone and email advice and support 
on matters relating to human resources 
from experienced HR professionals.

Strategic Planning
We devise strategies to achieve your 
organisational goals and objectives. We 
help implement the plan to ensure full participation 
and engagement from staff at varying levels, 
ensuring a smooth end-to-end process.

Recruitment Services
End-to-end recruitment support, or 
support only when you need it. Flexible 
and professional services to ensure you find the 
right candidate.

Workplace, Employee 
and Industrial Relations 
Support
Support in a broad range of industry sectors 
and jurisdictions including advice, advocacy and 
representation. We assist in managing regulatory 
requirements and adoption of best practice 
employment principles.

Payroll Services
Payroll services delivered by experienced  
payroll advisers.

Career Transition Services 
(Outplacement)
Individual support along with a toolkit 
of materials that contribute to a successful career 
transition.

Employee Administration 
Services

Admin support with a focus on compliance eg. New 
hires; Probation requirements; Change to existing 
terms; Terminations of employees.

Executive & Management 
Coaching
Coaching and support through tools, 
new skills and change of mindset to enhance 
professional growth and achieve results.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion about how we can 
help you manage your human resources needs please 
contact our People Solutions Team on 1300 242 136 or 
email info@abphillips.com.au
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WHS Audit and  
Review Service
On-site audits including documentation 
reviews, site inspections and stakeholder 
interviews to identify any areas of non-compliance 
in the workplace. We present findings and 
recommendations to the business and determine 
the best way to proceed.

Safety & Wellbeing  
Programs and Training
We create tailored programs for your 
business, focusing on what can be done to improve 
the health and wellbeing of your employees.

Safety & wellbeing
AB Phillips specialise in offering support, guidance and advice on managing Safety & Wellbeing in 

your workplace.

Our approach places strong emphasis on legislative compliance, culture change and simplification of processes. We 
can measure and evaluate your current safety & wellbeing position, creating a benchmark for process improvement 
and a platform for a safer and healthier work environment.  

Injury Prevention Service
We work with businesses to  
implement a robust injury prevention 
strategy in line with WHS laws and 
regulations to assist companies in the reduction 
and prevention of on-site injuries.

Director and Officer 
Due Diligence Executive 
Briefings – Duty of Care
We assist directors and business owners with 
regular reporting that ensures the organisation and 
its leaders uphold their responsibilities and duty of 
care obligations.

WHS Management  
Systems
We create tailored documentation for 
your business such as WHS /Safety manuals, 
individual workplace health and safety policies and 
procedures, employee handbooks, induction packs 
and workplace health and safety toolkits.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion about your safety & wellbeing (WHS) needs and obligations, please contact 
our People Solutions Team on 1300 242 136 or email info@abphillips.com.au

Fleet Services
AB Phillips Fleet Services can help 
you improve driver safety, remove the 
stress from managing motor vehicle incidents, 
improve cost efficiencies associated with running a 
fleet, and provide financing solutions. We provide 
services including Incident Review services, 
Insurance broking, financing services and driver 
safety and incident preventions services.

Safety & Wellbeing Advice
Telephone and email advice and support on all matters relating to workers compensation from 
experienced professionals.

“At first, I was sceptical when I was told by an insurance 
company, “we can save you money!”  But I thought, 
“What do I have to lose?”  It’s a free assessment after 
all.  WorkCover insurance is something we need, but hate 
paying.

After having a chat with Troy from AB Phillips, we filled 
out their survey.  Not long after I received the results of 
our review.  Apparently, our workplace was incorrectly 
classified, and we were due for a refund.  Much to my 
delight it was a very high five figure refund, backdated 
three years!

We signed up with AB Phillips and banked the refund.  
They also supplied ongoing advice on how to reduce the 
amount and impact of claims.

Ever since then we have outperformed the industry rate.

AB Phillips is our secret, but it’s one we love to share!”

Garrie James
Outdoor Timber Group

AB Phillips have been providing insurance,  
risk and financial solutions to the Timber 

Industry for more than 20 years.

Over this time we have developed exclusive 
products and services for the Timber Industry 

that meet the unique needs of businesses within 
this group. The relationships we have developed 
with key groups in this sector have enabled us 

to provide real value to their members and help 
them grow their memberships to ensure their 
success. It has been a pleasure working with 
these groups and providing real solutions for 

their members.

Rose Dee
AB Phillips Timber expert

“
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Industry groups  
and partnerships

Partnering with industry associations and groups is a 
big part of our business.

Through our relationships with key stakeholders in 
various industries we acquire knowledge and networks 
that enable us to stay current with key issues facing 
industry, and work towards developing insurance, risk 
and financial products and services to fill these gaps 
and make doing business in that industry simpler.

Each of our core business areas is headed up by a 
company director. Together our directors work to 
develop partnerships with industry groups, and work 
with our advisers on the key considerations and 
challenges that each industry faces.

Our advisers are experts in the various risk-related 
issues that industries face. This knowledge enables our 

advisers to work directly with third parties to develop 
bespoke products and services to specifically address 
these risks. 

We have been appointed as preferred supplier to many 
industry associations and in conjunction with these 
groups have developed exclusive and market-leading 
products and services. 

By partnering with AB Phillips, industry associations 
and groups are able to offer their members tailored, 
and often exclusive, solutions to the specific challenges 
their members face, enabling them to significantly build 
the value of their membership.

We can work with your industry to find a solution for 
the challenges you face in relation to insurance, people 
management or financial services. 

Industry specialisations
We work closely with many industry associations and groups to devise bespoke insurance, people management 
and financial solutions that cater to the specific needs of businesses within that industry.  

Our areas of specialisation are always growing, and new partnerships are being formed regularly. 

For an up-to-date list of all our industry partners please visit our website www.abphillips.com.au 

Timber

Height safety & rope access

Adventure, leisure & recreation

Music & entertainment

Mobile food trucks Defence

Accounting & professional services

Drones

Specialist 
industry 

knowledge

Tailored 
marketing 
& content  
strategy

Event 
sponsorship 
& presence

Financial 
revenue now 

and in the 
future

The benefits of partnering with us 

Dedicated partnership team

Pool & spa

Construction & trades

Insulated panels Stone

Our key industry specialisations include:

Get in touch
If there is an issue affecting your industry that we can help you find a solution for please get in touch.

For an obligation free discussion, please contact our Business Development Team on 1300 242 136 or email  
info@abphillips.com.au

Manufacturing Fenestration/Glass
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For individuals  
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What does success mean to you? Is it your family? Your 
home? Perhaps for you, it’s something truly unique…

We know everyone has a different story, and that’s what 
we’re here to find out.

Whether you’re building a career, raising a family or 
setting up a legacy to leave behind; it can be difficult 
to know what steps to take and what the best service, 
system or structure is. Not to mention how to make it 
all happen. 

That’s what we’re here for. To listen, really listen, and 
understand what it is you’re trying to achieve. We’ll help 
you plan it, find it, insure it and look after it – whatever 
“it” is. 

We’ll take the time to care, and we’ll follow through on 
our word because this is your life we’re talking about… 
And that’s when expert advice counts.

For individuals 
and families

Financial 
planning

AB Phillips Financial Planning business operates under the name 
Financial Affairs (AFSL 222154). 

Wealth creation

Debt management

Superannuation & SMSF

Retirement planning

Estate planning

Aged care planning

Special disability trusts

Our finances are central to the way we live our lives. They’re private; they’re personal, they’re our own. In the 
same way, when we think about our own future, when we cast our minds ahead and think about the lives we 
want to live and how our families or our businesses might turn out… we’re all very different. 

We know everyone has a different story, and every 
family is in a different situation. Which is why financial 
planning is so personal. Setting yourself up for success 
and planning ahead needs more than just expertise, it 
needs someone who’s willing to listen.

Over a lifetime we will all have different financial 
needs at different times. Financial planning is about 
developing strategies to help you manage your financial 
affairs and meet your life goals. Having a plan ensures 
that you focus on the right thing at the right time, but 
the first step is to make sure you have access to the 
right advice.

Financial Affairs advisers work closely with clients 
to help them achieve financial security. Our process 
involves assessing your current financial situation, and 
then making recommendations to help you achieve your 
goals.

Our genuinely personalised one-on-one service enables 
us to get to the heart of what you are trying to achieve 
and tailor strategies accordingly - our advice is always in 
your best interests only.  

We have in-house experts in Financial Planning, 
Accounting, Mortgages & Finance and Personal 
Insurance that work together to devise a financial 
strategy to suit your every life stage.

Choosing a financial planner is like choosing a partner, 
and should be the beginning of a successful long-term 
relationship. Many of our clients have been with us for 
decades. We’ve seen them through various life stages 
and helped them along their financial journey to reach 
their goals. We think of these clients more like family 
and value the relationships we have with them. 

Accounting & taxation

Personal & business insurance

Financial planning Accounting Mortgages & finance
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Financial 
planning 

Wealth Creation and Investment
Creating wealth is central to financial planning and the reason why many people come to us. There are many 
ways to create wealth and every strategy needs to take into consideration each client’s unique goals and 
personal situation.

Our genuinely personalised service really gets to the heart of what you’re trying to achieve. From there we 
tailor strategies to suit you.  We work collaboratively with our accounting, mortgage & finance, risk and 
planning teams to ensure your situation is considered holistically.

Simply put, wealth creation falls into three areas:

• Making it - Do you need to improve cash flow or employ tax-effective strategies to stretch your dollars 
further? An Income Plan will help you manage your income efficiently. For people at the beginning of their 
working lives, establishing good financial habits can go a long way to securing financial independence 
and stability. Our advice to people starting out in establishing themselves financially encompasses goal 
setting and budgeting, saving and investing, tax planning, managing debt well, and establishing a sound 
superannuation and insurance strategy.

• Growing it - You’ve got it, now make it work for you. An Investment Plan explores the different options 
available for investing your surplus funds. A great way to build wealth is to use surplus income or savings 
to start a portfolio, upon which you will build up over time. Our advice in this area focuses on your 
objectives, your investment risk profile, your timeframe for investment, and your tax and cash flow position.
Our investment advice can include listed securities and cash deposits, specialist managed funds where 
appropriate, and the benefits of dividends and imputation credits.

• Leveraging it - We can review your debt structure and provide advice around building your wealth by 
implementing a Debt Plan.

Wealth

Retirement Planning  
and Superannuation
After many years in the workforce and earning a 
living you deserve to have a comfortable retirement 
to look forward to, however this can require careful 
planning. A retirement plan will help you get on 
track to having the money you will need to live the 
lifestyle you want when you retire. 

Superannuation

Whether you’re looking to switch funds, plan for 
your retirement, setting up a self-managed super 
fund (SMSF) or looking for specific advice, our team 
are here to help.

Our approach is to completely understand 
you and your situation so we can provide the 
right advice. Taking steps to make the most of 
your superannuation will impact greatly on your 
retirement. We aim to make use of strategies that 
will help build your superannuation up over time. 

Our superannuation advice takes into consideration 
what constitutes a suitable investment strategy 
for your funds, given your objectives and your time 
frame. We provide a service whereby we regularly 
review your portfolio and any strategic items 
applicable to you.

Debt Management
Debt, when leveraged correctly is an important 
part of wealth creation. We can review your debt 
structure and provide advice around building your 
wealth by implementing a Debt Plan.

Examining your cash flow and expenditure is 
often the first place to begin when planning to 
make improvements to your financial position. 
From here, we assess where opportunities exist 
to create better efficiencies, using funds to meet 
your lifestyle needs, repay debt, and/or put funds 
towards saving and investments.

Self-Managed Super Funds 
(SMSF) 
For people who wish to have more involvement 
in how their funds are invested, and who wish to 
invest transparently, SMSFs are a great structure 
in which to house retirement savings.  SMSFs also 
offer excellent flexibility in strategy planning, both 
in the accumulation phase and the pension phase, 
and for your estate.  The provision of SMSF advice 
and operation of your SMSF is a specialist area and 
a large focus within our business.

If you’re interested in setting up an SMSF our team 
can guide you through the setup process and what 
it means to own one. We can advise on borrowing 
to buy property in your SMSF, and assist you in a 
limited recourse borrowing arrangement. We can 
also manage the administration, accounting and 
auditing of your SMSF.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion with an  
experienced financial adviser, please contact our 
Financial Affairs Team on (03) 9520 2999 or email 
info@financialaffairs.com.au
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Estate Planning
Estate planning is about making sure your money 
goes to the right people when it’s time to pass it 
on.  We work with estate planning specialists who 
can work with you to compile a legally binding 
estate plan which may include:

• Wills 

• Testamentary trusts

• Powers of attorney

• Power of guardianship

• Superannuation binding death nominations

Superannuation and tax are major considerations 
in estate planning, and strong governance relating 
to the tax aspects of estate administration can help 
manage the risks.

Aged Care Services
When it comes time to consider an aged care 
facility, either for yourself or a loved one, it can 
be a stressful experience. Navigating important 
decisions like whether to sell the house, which 
facility to choose and deciphering all of Centrelink’s 
requirements can add to an already emotional 
journey.

Our advice around aged care focuses on giving our 
clients choices so that they can take control. This 
includes how to manage negotiations with aged 
care providers, structuring cash flow, assessing 
costs and social security, and options for the family 
home.

We have a simple three step process that we take 
our Aged Care clients through that takes much 
of the confusion and stress out of making these 
decisions. We consider not only your financial 
situation but your personal one too. You may only 
need help with one part of the process or we can 
manage it all for you.

Financial 
planning

Estate planning and aged care

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion with an experienced financial adviser, please contact our Financial Affairs 
Team on (03) 9520 2999 or email info@financialaffairs.com.au

Special Disability Trusts

Financial 
planning

The Financial Affairs team manage my 
sister’s Special Disability Trust for our 
family. We receive regular and tailored 

reporting, financial updates and advice, 
seamless connection to the Trust, 

preparation of tax returns, referrals to 
other professionals and regular phone 

and face to face communication. 
The overall benefits are an all-inclusive 

and comprehensive service which 
achieves excellent results.

A Special Disability Trust (SDT) is a trust established primarily for the current and future financial needs of a 
person with a severe disability or medical condition.  

SDT’s enable parents and families of severely disabled people to take control of their loved ones’ care and 
accomodation needs for the duration of their lives, providing peace-of-mind that they will always be looked after.

Who can setup a Special Disability Trust?
Generally an SDT is established by the parents or 
immediate family of a severely disabled person, 
however anyone can setup an SDT. There can only 
be one principal beneficiary of the fund, and this 
person must meet specific eligibility criteria.
 
What are the benefits?
Many parents and families of disabled people live 
with chronic worry about what will happen if they 
are no longer there to support their loved one.  
A Special Disability Trust can remove that worry 
and empower the family with full control over the 
future care and accomodation needs of their loved 
one.
• Peace-of-mind that your loved one will be 

looked after
• Full control over how the trust funds are  

spent
• Financial concessions from Centrelink* 
• Financial concessions from the ATO*
* Terms, conditions and eligibility criteria apply

Get in touch
To find out more about Special Disability Trusts 
please contact our Financial Affairs Team on (03) 
9520 2999 or email info@financialaffairs.com.au

A huge benefit of the Special Disability Trust is 
that parents or family members can set it up and 
contribute to it while they are still alive. This is 
a huge relief to families of disabled people and 
provides peace-of-mind that the fate of their loved 
one will not be left to chance.

“
Katrina Spencer

Financial Affairs Client
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Personal risk  
management &  
insurance 

Life, TPD, trauma, income protection,  
asset & travel

Personal risk management
Life is unpredictable and while we can’t always control what happens in our lives, we can control the impact 
that unforeseen events have on us and our family members.

We all want to protect our families and the people we care about. Personal insurance protects the people most 
important to you, by providing financial assistance to the people you nominate as your beneficiaries if an insured 
event occurs. 

Having the right personal insurance means having cover that is relevant, structured appropriately, 
and affordable.  It may include life insurance, total & permanent disability insurance, trauma/critical illness 
insurance, and income protection insurance.  

Personal insurance is often overlooked, but it plays a very important role in securing your financial future in the 
event of life not going to plan. Ask yourself these important questions:

If you were to die 
unexpectedly, would 
your family be able 

to maintain their 
current lifestyle and 

pay their ongoing 
expenses? 

Trauma/Critical Illness 
Insurance  

can provide you with an 
agreed lump sum if you 

suffer a specified medical 
condition or injury.

Total and Permanent 
Disability Insurance  

can provide your 
nominated beneficiary 
with an agreed lump 

sum if you are totally and 
permanently disabled.

If you were to get 
sick, could you 
afford the best 

medical treatment 
or be able to focus 
on your recovery 

without the worry 
of finances? 

Life  
Insurance  

can provide your 
nominated beneficiaries 
with a lump sum in the 

event of your death.

 
If you were to 

suffer a total and 
permanent disability 
would you have the 
finances to provide 
for your own care 
and the needs of 

your family? 

If you lost your 
ability to earn an 

income tomorrow, 
would you be able 
to maintain your 

current lifestyle and 
meet your regular 

expenses?

Income Protection 
Insurance  

can provide you with a 
monthly benefit (up to 

75% or your income) for 
an agreed period of time 
if you are unable to work 
due to sickness or injury.

Life, Total and Permanent 
Disablement (TPD) &  
Trauma Insurance
Personal Insurance such as Life, TPD, or Trauma/
Illness Insurance can help those affected rebuild 
their lives and reduce the stress involved.

There are hundreds of life insurance products on 
the market and it can be very difficult to work out 
which one is most appropriate for you and your 
situation. That’s why you need a trusted adviser to 
do the research for you. 

Our advisers can conduct a thorough review of your 
current situation to help you determine how much 
you will need, and the terms of your policy.  They 
will then provide you with a number of options and 
quotes and work with you to implement the policy 
that best meets your needs.

Income Protection Insurance
Does it surprise you to hear that your income is 
your most valuable asset?

If you lost your ability to earn an income tomorrow, 
how long would you be able to maintain your 
current lifestyle and continue to meet your regular 
expenses? If you are like many Australians, then up 
to three months may be all it takes before you find 
yourself in financial trouble.

Income protection provides you with a monthly 
benefit in the event that you are unable to work 
due to illness or injury. This is paid for an agreed 
period of time while you are unable to return to the 
workforce.

The premiums that you will pay for this type of 
policy are generally tax deductible. If you hold 
your insurance within super, the super fund is able 
to claim a tax deduction on income protection 
insurance premiums which can reduce the cost of 
the cover.

David Page
Managing Director

Financial Affairs

I can’t emphasise enough how important 
Life and Income protection insurance is. As a 

Financial Affairs Adviser, I have had many clients 
that have experienced tragic unexpected life 

events, and the trauma they have had to endure 
would be made significantly worse without the 

financial assistance they have received from 
a good Life or IP policy. To see these clients’ 
and their families’ suffering eased a little is 

immeasurable.

“
Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion with an  
experienced financial adviser, please 
contact our Financial Affairs Team on  
(03) 9520 2999 or email 
info@financialaffairs.com.au
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Home & Contents, Motor 
and Other Asset Insurance
We can provide an extensive range of personal 
asset insurance products. We’re here to help put 
together the right insurance program for you.

Our personal asset insurance policies are tailored 
to each clients’ specific needs. Once we understand 
your situation we source quotes from a range of 
insurers to find insurance solutions that address 
your needs.  

With AB Phillips, you can be assured of:

•  Access to policies not generally available in the 
open market

• Expert brokers who will provide specialist advice

• Prompt, reliable, personalised service by people 
who really know insurance.

Please consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS)/Policy 
Wording, before making a decision to purchase an insurance product..

Travel Insurance
We provide competitive travel insurance quotes 
and instant cover through our online quote and 
application portal.

Please consider the relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS)/Policy 
Wording, before making a decision to purchase an insurance product.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion on personal asset 
insurance please contact our Personal Lines Team on 
1300 242 136 or email info@abphillips.com.au

Personal asset and travel insurance

Claims Management
Claims can be tough, chaotic even… It can be an 
uncertain and often stressful period. You may 
find yourself without a car or stranded overseas; 
whatever your burden, our account managers are 
only a phone call away – account managers who 
know your situation and understand how claims 
management works. 

Our network strength, combined with our 
experience and relationships with underwriters 
enables us to negotiate excellent terms for your 
business. Particularly in situations that aren’t ‘black 
and white’, our claims teams’ support can have a 
huge impact on the outcome of your claim.

Our claims experts act as your advocate and 
intermediary. We do all the leg-work. Once you’ve 
lodged your claim we see it through to settlement; 
making the process simple and painless.

We provide high-quality insurance cover for your home, contents, vehicles and most prized possessions.

Pesonal assets are more than just material possessions - they are the pillars upon which you build a life for yourself 
and your family. So when it comes to protection it makes sense to choose a quality insurance cover that is there for 
you if, and when, you need it.

Our personal asset insurance is a comprehensive and high-quality cover to give you peace-of-mind and assurance 
that your most precious possessions are protected.

Family heirloom lost

Our client reported a missing necklace which was 
a family heirloom but had no evidence regarding 
the actual value of the item. She was able to 
provide a letter from a family member verifying 
the item had significant value and had been in 
the family for generations. She also obtained a 
replacement quote from a jeweller for $28,000. 
While the client had taken out Accidental 
Damage/Loss insurance cover, without actual 
proof regarding the value of the necklace, the 
client was in a spot of bother.

Fortunately for the client our Claims Manager has 
an excellent relationship with the Underwriter 
and through discussions was able to get the 
insurer to accept the replacement value quoted. 
The underwriter arranged for their jeweller to 
contact our client and in consultation together 
they created a reproduction of the necklace which 
the client was extremely happy with. 
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Administration &  
Management
Paperwork and collation of all your financial and 
investment information can be overwhelming 
and daunting. We can take care of this for you by 
simplifying your complex taxation affairs with our 
Administration Support Program. 

From managing the paperwork for family trust 
arrangements, to investment properties or 
share portfolios, we can provide professional 
administrative support and ensure your records are 
kept up-to-date.

Our online, cloud based accounting support 
software captures all your information directly from 
your bank accounts, allowing us to maintain your 
investment administration simply and efficiently.

Year end tax processing can also be made simple 
via online reporting which enables us to advise you 
on a timely basis of how you are tracking. 

Tax Structuring & Advice
Reducing the amount of tax you pay depends 
largely on the structure of your affairs and the 
nature of your investments. Let us guide you 
through this process so that you can make 
decisions that will benefit you from a tax savings 
perspective now and into the future. Our tax 
experts can advise you on tax matters from 
account structuring through to investments. We 
work with you to make decisions that will benefit 
you from a tax savings perspective to help you 
create wealth now and into the future.

Family Trusts

We specialise in family trusts as we understand the 
relationship between tax and investment planning 
and effective tax structures. The family trust 
structure is beneficial for a number of reasons and 
we can help you decide if the structure is right for 
you. If you are concerned about paying too much 
tax and would like to include your family along the 
journey comprising wealth creation, succession 
planning and estate planning then talk to us.

The Family Office

We work very closely with family groups to help 
them achieve their goals by providing solutions 
through our integrated support service. Our firm 
is uniquely placed to be able to spend quality time 
with our clients establishing their objectives and 
then connecting them with the right people within 
our team to provide the highest level of advice.

Our connection with our clients is lifelong and 
passes to the next generation. We take pride in our 
interpersonal and long term relationships and the 
value that we can add to families by providing a 
superior service. 

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion with  
an accountant please call 1300 242 136 or  
email info@abphillips.com.au

Accounting  
services

AB Phillips’ in-house accountants take an holistic view of your circumstances to ensure your needs are covered 
both now and into the future, saving you time and money.  

Our goal is to help you manage your accounts in a tax effective way by providing expert advice so you can make the 
right decisions. Our accounting, taxation & finance experts have more than 15 years experience and work closely 
with other areas of the business to devise collaborative solutions for clients.

Tax Returns
We can prepare your personal tax return, whether 
you have a simple individual tax matter or a 
complex family structure. Our team can also advise 
you on all income tax matters from structuring of 
your taxation affairs through to rental property 
investments. We will also communicate with our 
financial planning team to ensure that the tax 
decisions you make blend with your financial 
planning solutions. 

We want to help you make the right decisions. For 
us, that means providing up to date advice to help 
you manage your tax position.

Personal Tax Matters
Tax can be confusing. Our team can support and 
advise you in every area of taxation and help 
you work through tax matters in a way that you 
will understand so you can be confident in your 
decision making.

Throughout your working life a range of complex 
tax issues may be presented to you. These can 
include opportunities to salary package (including 
novated leasing) as well as making additional 
superannuation contributions.  As you become 
more senior in your role you may be invited to 
participate in employee share schemes. Our expert 
team can help you understand these types of 
arrangements from a tax perspective and work 
with you so that you can make informed and tax 
effective decisions.
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Personal  
finance  
solutions 

Ah, the great Australian dream…  
your very own home. 

Or is it a boat? Or a car? Whatever you’re dreaming 
about there’s a good chance you’re being inundated 
with information about loans, mortgages and what 
to do next. Our experts can bring all the relevant 
concepts together in a meaningful and constructive 
way to determine the right solution for you.

Our service

With hundreds of different loan products on the 
market, it can be difficult to make heads or tails on 
which one is best suited to you, your plan, your needs 
and your income. Our free service includes:

•  A product comparison of the best loans on the 
market

• Access to a wide range of loans not openly 
available

• Detailed explanations of different loan structures 
and how they work

• Negotiations with credit providers on your behalf

• Determination of final funding numbers

• Management of the loan application process 
through to settlement.

Our mortgage specialists match people to loans; 
we’re not tied to any bank, and we manage the whole 
process – right through to settlement – all at no cost 
to you.

Finance and mortgages

Finding the best loan for  
your situation
We compare over 300 loans from 30 different 
lenders including Macquarie Bank, ANZ, Westpac, 
NAB, ING and AFG; to determine the best loan for 
you. Our Mortgage Consultants are certified and 
experts in:

• Residential property loans

• Investment property loans

• Leasing

• Car loans

• Reverse mortgages

• SMSF loans

 Refinance an existing loan
If you’re simply looking to review or refinance your 
current loan arrangement we can help you find 
ways to save money so you can reach your financial 
goals sooner.

Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion with an experienced 
finance adviser, please contact our Finance Team on 
1300 242 136 or email finance@abphillips.com.au

Family Office Management

A family office is a centralised unit which helps to coordinate the wealth and financial interests of a family.

AB Phillips have the expertise and experience to run your family office to ensure that the short and long-term 
interests of your family wealth are professionally managed, to ensure its longevity for future generations.

• Investments

• Insurance

• Transition planning

• Estate planning

Growing and protecting  
your family wealth

• Investments

• Taxation strategies & structuring advice

• Consultancy

• Board representation - family board 
management

• Communication and governance

• Mortgage broking and finance

Advisory and strategic  
services

• Accounting and tax

• Financial reporting

• Statuatory compliance

• Back office and banking support in the Cloud

• Trustee services

Accounting services

Rowena Thiele
Director

Financial Affairs

“
Get in touch
For an obligation free discussion with an experienced family office manager, please contact 1300 242 136 or 
email info@abphillips.com.au

• Family business recruitment

• Compliance

• Payroll and entitlements

• Best practice advisory

Human Resources

Our family office can provide you with: 

• Comprehensive financial planning including super-
annuation and retirement

• Portfolio management

• Back office consolidation and reporting

• Estate and wealth transfer

• Family board management

• Tax planning, preparation and compliance

• Risk management

• Banking and loan management

• Trustee services.

The advantages for the family are:

• Centralised group of professionals - the family 
member can deal with one professional for all their 
needs

• Maintain control and privacy

• Pooled purchasing power with using one provider

• Offering leadership and governance to members 
relating to their responsibilities or ownership.

Ultimately, a family office is 
about maintaining cohesion 

and harmony amongst family 
members while managing 

family wealth and assets in 
the most effective manner 

possible.
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Nora B.
AB Phillips Finance Client

Thank you to the Finance team at  
AB Phillips for all your hard work and 

professionalism in organising the refinance 
of my current property and the purchase 
of my second property off the plan. Your 

knowledge of the process, along with 
your support and guidance along the 

way was invaluable and your personal 
service and willingness to deal directly 
with my conveyancer made the process 

so much easier.

“

Phone:     (03) 8586 9333 or 1300 242 136

Email:      info@abphillips.com.au

Mail:      PO Box 832  

     Moorabbin VIC 3189

Website:     www.abphillips.com.au

Follow us on:  

Get in touch

The information in this document is general in nature and may not be relevant to your individual circumstances.  You should 
refrain from acting on this information without first obtaining suitable professional advice.

Please obtain and consider our Financial Services Guide (FSG), relevant Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) and Statement of 
Advice (SOA) before making any decision to acquire a product.

AB Phillips Pty Ltd . Australian Financial Services Licence No. 234457. ABN. 91 007 075 934. 
Financial Affairs Pty.Ltd.  Australian Financial Services Licence No. 222154, Financial Affairs is part of the AB Phillips Group. 
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Frankston Office:    39B Davey Street 

     Frankston VIC 3199

General enquiries

Moorabbin Office:   445 Warrigal Road  

     Moorabbin VIC 3189
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